Foreword

Foremost, this month we would like to bring attention to the **2nd Call for Applications for University Chairs of Excellence by the Universities of Paris**, deadline March 21st. The RBUCE-UP project is looking for 12 junior and 2 senior researchers willing and able to develop a strong international scientific partnership.

Furthermore, we present a link to the latest guidance given by the E.U. concerning genetically modified organism and the concerns over food and feed from such livestock and their welfare.

We would also like to highlight the Mathematical Newspaper based at Lycée Français de Chicago. Please discover the links to each of these three topics and many others throughout this edition.

Enjoy,

Adèle Martial, Scientific attaché
Cécile Camerlynck, Deputy scientific attaché

*If you would like to read our newsletter, click here.*

*If you would like to subscribe to our newsletter, please fill out the form here.*